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WFU L IN TUNEWITH YOU
RA 10 THE NEWS =
FULTON. KENTUCKY THURSDAY, JUNE 13. 1966
BUICKS
67 WILDCAT $3275.0U
4-door sedan, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air, one
owner. We sold it new, new car
trade in. Approximately 18,000
miles. White with blue vinyl trim,
Tenn. title.
67 SKYLARK $2475.00
Convertible, power steering, auto-
matic, gold with black top, one
owner, we sold it new, new car
trade in. Ky. tags.
66 WILDCAT $2675.00
4-door hardtop, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air, 6-way
power seats, power windows, one




2-dr. hardtop, SS 396, 325 horsepow-
er, 4-spd. red, bucket seats, con-
sole. We sold it new, local car,
Tenn. title. Traded for a car with
air conditioning.
67 IMPALA _ $2675.00
396 Cu In. Turbo-hydramatic, air,
power steering, power brakes, we
sold it new, new car trade in, local
car, Ky. tags, turquoise with white
top and matching interior.
66 IIVLPALA. $2175.00
4-door hardtop, V8, automatic, pow-
er steering, air, new ear trade in,
Ky. tags, one owner, dark blue
with blue trim.
66 IMPALA ____ _ $2175.00
2-door hardtop, V8, standard trans-
mission, air, maroon in color, one
owner, new car trade in, Tenn. title.
68 SS 396 92275.00
2-door coupe, 396 engine, 4-speed
transmission, Marina blue, bucket
seats, console, one owner, new car
trade in, Tenn. title.
65 CHEVELLE _ $1575.00
Super Sport coupe, bucket seats, 4-
speed, 327 engine, white.
65 IMPALA $1575.00
4-door sedan, V8, automatic, air,
we sold it new, new car trade in,











car Jpidein, Tenn. title.
64 LeSABRE _ $1475.00
4-door sedan, automatic, power
'leering, power brakes, air, Tenn.
title, we sold it new. New car trade
in, one owner, white.
64 LeSA.BRE $1375.00
Automatic, power steering, power
brakes, one owner, new car trade
in ,we sold it new, Ky. tags
Beige in color.
OLETS
65 CHEV II $1575.00
Nova station wagon, V8, power
steering, automatic, air, new car
trade in, Tenn. title, white.
64 IMPALA $1475.00
4-door sedan, V8, automatic, air,
power steering, green, new car
trade in.
64 BISCAYNE  $575.00
V-8, automatic, brown. Rough
64 IMPALA _ $1475.00
327, 4-speed, 2-door hard-top, hot
rod, will be sold, standard trans-
mission, Tenn. title, new car trade
in.
64 IMPALA _ _ $1475.00
4-door hardtop, V8, automatic, pow-
er steering, power brakes, air, lour-
63 IMPALA $775.00
2-door hardtop, V8, automatic,
white, Ky. tags.
63 IMPALA $1175.00
4-door sedan, V13, automatic, white,
red 'rim interior. New tires. Nice
car.
62 BISCAYNE $375.00
Station wagon, 4-door, 6-cyl., auto-
matic, Ky. tags, white.
FORDS
RANCHERO _ $1875.00
V8, standard transmission. Blue,
Ky. tags, new truck trade in.
FAIRLANE $1275.00
2-dr. sedan, 6-cyl. standard trans-
mission, Bronze in color, Tenn.
title.
FAIRLANE ____ $1875.00
4-door Nation wagon, V8, auto-
matic, green, one owner, new car
trade in, Ky. tags.
MUSTANG _ $1575.00
2-dr. hardtop, V8, automatic, pow-
er steering, air-condition, red. New
car trade in. Ky. tags.
FALCON  $1275.00
6-cyl., automatic, one owner, new
car trade in, local car, Ky. tags,
blue.
64 CUSTOM 300 __ _ $675.00
6-cyl., standard transmission, red,
new car trade in.
63 GAL.A.XIE 500 $1075.00
2-door hardtop, V8, automatic,
green.
63 GALAXIE 500 $775.00
4-door sedan, V8, automatic, white,
new car trade in, Ky. tags.
63 CUSTOM 300 ___ _ $575.00
V-8, standard transmission, Beige,
Ky. tags.
62 GALAXIE 500 _ $675.00
V8, automatic, white, Ky. tags.
SI RANCHERO ____ $375.00




Sedan, red, nebri car trade in,
Tenn. title.
66 PONTIAC $1975.00
Tempest, 4-door sedan, V8, air,
power steering, Tenn. title, blue.
65 PLYMOUTH $1575.00
Sports Fury V8, automatic, red,
Tenn. title. New car trade in.
65 PONTIAC..  $1975.00
Bonneville, 2-door hardtop, auto-
mink, power steering, pour
brakes, air, blue. Ky. tags.
64 OLDS 88   $1375.00
2-door hardtop, power steering,
automatic, power brakes, new car
trade in, Ky. tags.
63 OLDS   $675.00
F-85, 4-door sedan, blue, Tenn. title
par Chevrolet - Bum
We Have Several Good Used Trucks
KY, 307, JUST OFF BY-PASS FULTON, KY.
Of interest to Homemakers
June is
Dairy Month
ATTENTION RURAL RESIDENTS OF THE AREA
SURROUNDING SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE!!
No0
A drive is under way in the rural area
surrounding South Fulton, Tennessee for the
construction of a rural water distribution
system. The purpose of this system will be to
provide good water from the City of South
Fulton to the residents of the surrounding
rural area.
This does not mean that a person must
abandon his present well completely. If a
person so desires, he may maintain his exist-
ing well for farm use and use the city water
for household uses. The only stipulation is
that these two systems cannot be tied togeth-
er.
The money is now available to construct
this project. All that is needed is a sufficient













water. The initial tap fee is $75.00 and a mini-
mum water bill of $5.50-month for the first
3000 gallons. The contract will explain this
charge in greater detail.
People will be in your area within the
next few days to obtain signatures on these
contracts. Please don't say NO until you give
these people a chance to explain the system
and to answer any questions you may have.
Contracts may be obtained and signed at
the South Fulion City Hall.
CITY OF SOUTH FULTON,
TENNESSEE
Fatal Shooting Of Kennedy
May Doom Open Campaign
1.09 ANCJILLES (M1)-/a America, the men who would be presi-
dent haw, walked freely among lb, pools who** ?Ow they might.But can they now. after Robert F. Kennedy was fatally shot
by a gunman who lurked among (sheering supporters?
The bullet which crashed hie lissusedy's brain already ham
changed. and could doom, the
free and open campaign style
which has marked the politics of
preeidental year 194".
Kennedy based his campaign
for the White House or the argu-
ment that the people, not politi-
cians, should choose the Demo-
cratic nominee. He walked
through surging crowds, a
friend and former FBI agent
named Bill Barry often his only
shield.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,
Anybody's rival in the primer-
les„was not a security conscious
man. There was never asy mi.
dews of bodyguards around
Idm.
Los Angeles Police Chief
Mears Redd's' said after the
EDITORS tiN CANDIDATES
A recent survey indicates 51
cit 103 newspaper editors be-
lieve Richard Nixon will win
the Republican nomination for
President In 1968. At the 1 967
convention of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors,
all 103 named Johnson to head
the Democratic ticket.
Kennedy shooting that the New
Yorker'• campaign forces had
twice turned down offers of p0.
lice protection for their candi-
date. Reddin said candidates do
not. normally want policemen
around them, for they want no
barrier against the voter.
But now?
Even as Kennedy lay on the
operating table in a Los Angeles
hospital, President Johnson
made a major change in the
campaign security Epstein.
He ordered the &tern Service
to assign a protective detail to
each major candidate. borrow-
ing from other federal law en.
forcemeat agencies as WOO.
eery.
And agents were swiftly de-
ployed, to Good Samaritan Hos.
pital where Kennedy was under
care, and to join the other can.
dictate'.
The White House said the di-
rective meant protection would
be provided for McCarthy; Re-
publicans Richard M. Nino;
New York Gov, Nelson A. Rock.
Midler and Harold E. Stumm;
and for third-party oontender
Georg, C. Wallace.. well.
Vice President HMbert H.
Humphrey, because of his or.
flee, already had St...rot Service
bodyguards.
The managers of those candi-
dates may be reluctant to die
patch their men into crowds
where danger might hid.. Their
newly assigned Secret Service
agents may feel the same way.
Television, heretofore a val.
sod campaign tool for Its reach
to the voters, may corns to be
valued more, for it provides a
candidate with safety and an
audisoce at once.
















One table men's short sleeve sport shirts









iihersDa!f__ MUM GIFT SHOP-NEWSSTAND - RESTAURANT0 a. m. - 10 p. in. PHONE 419-2341 SOUTH FULTON TENN










Poly-flow Odorless Y1111 flat
A
Smart new colors„trse
right colors are yours












%Gas Cook stoves S31.50 u
Electric Refrigerators $19.50 up
ik x 12 Congoletim Rugs $5.112
ROdd chairs 03-50 up
41Electric Stoves $2/.56 upt
I
Gold Seal Congeleum, tall - feel
widths, 95c Square Yard




k Commercial Ave; Fulton kik
  11,411M KIRI "01 PA TWA MIEIRIS
472-1523
WIRMIKAPARIIMIROMMIRIM,IROWARAIC04,510111151101MIAGIIIIIMMIll
Special Al Cecil's Garage!
1 Complete brake job for only
3 Complete motor overhaul (labor) $60.00
_ $25.00
Pack front wheels FREE with front-end alignment h
or brake job.
3 We are now equipped to do body repairs and k
paint job on all model cars.
(Plus Parts)
Cecil's Garage - Phone 472-9072 k
LAKE STREET — NEXT TO STANDARD STATION





5 to 12 p. m.
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NOW ON SPECIAL 8k





FOR SALE: Case tractor, model
311-D, with mower, plow, cultiva•
tor and disc. Call 479-1400.
— FOR SALE —
14 Foot Larson Boat with a 1967-
65 horsepower Mercury motor - Tilt
trailer and ski equipment.
Call Clinton. Kentucky 633-6204
After 4 : 00 P.H.
WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS look-
ing for real estate in this area. If
you want to sell property, call or
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
Tennessee: nhone 479-2651.
FOR sALE: 1951 Chevrolet, A-1
condition will sell for $100.00, can
be seen 301 Forresdale - or phone
472.9072.
FOR SALE: 1955 Dodge • New
engine, new tires - one owner body.
Priced to sell for only $250.00 - 301
Forrestdale or phone 472-9072.
FOR SALE: 1 26' by 11/2' Across
bowe cabin cruser in extra good
condition. Completely reworked
last year. Equipped with depth
finder, fresh water systern, sink,
bathroom facilities bulge pump, all
weather carpet inside and out,
tinted glass, and 125 H. P. inboard
motor, and solid steel hull. For in-
formation call South Fulton, Tenn.
479-2714.
FOR SALE: Lot located on Ken-
tucky Lake at Pinepoint, other side
of Paris Tenn. Size 40 by 90. Ideal
for house trailer or small cottage.
Will sell separate or together.
Call 479-2714.
FOR LEASE: DX Service Sta-
tion, Highway 45 and 51 by-pass,






Mr. Farmer! Do You Want To Expand Your
Dairy Business?
See us ,if you need a loan
Dairy Farmers of the Purchase Counties Sr. expanding their
business, with the purchase of Bulk Tanks, modernization of
barns and the construction of Elevated Milk Parlors. We invite
farmers of this area to contact us and let us show you how you
may obtain necessary credit for your planned program. THE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION loans money for all types
of FARMS PRODUCTS.
Thousands Of Our Local Farmers Have Used
Production Credit Planned Loans
Kentucky Farmers: On June 13 you are ex-
empt from Kentucky's five per cent sales tax
on the purchase of farm machinery. Take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to buy what
you've been needing and let us have the
privilege to finance this purchase for you.

















See for yourself all the
comfort planned features
In a Yellowstone travel
trailer. Many floor plans to
choose from. Easy livin'.
Model 161?
Folks on the go...go
Yellowstone
Prices start at $1275
 •
Harriman Trailer Sales





Here are a few of our
choice selections:
so am INN smo am
60 FORD G. T. Torino, radio,
heater, air conditioning,
power brakes, power steer-
ing, automatic transmission
67 CHEVROLET &Hair 4-door
sedan, whitewall tires, auto-
matic transmission
66 PONTIAC Catalina Ventura
4-door hardtop; radio, heat-
er, air conditioning, white
tires, power steering and
brakes, automatic transmis-
sion.
64 CHEVROLET 4-door Eclair
sedan, radio, bestir, at/to.
matic transmission
64 OLDSMOBILE (111, radio,
heater, air, whitewall tires,
power steering and brakes,
Automatic transmission
63 CHEVROLET Impala Supor
Sport 2-door hardtop, 4 speed
on floor, whitewall tires,
air conditioning
63 CHEVROLET station wagon,
radio, heater, power steer-
ing and brakes, factory air,
automatic transmission,
solid white
63 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-door
hardtop, radio, heater, pow-
er steering and brakes, auto-
matic transmission; whits
with black interior; Ky. car,
only
DON'T DELAY .. . COME IN
TODAY .. . WHERE NOBODY
WALKS AWAY!
King Motor Co., Inc.
West State Line S. Fulton
PHONE 479-2271
Our Discount Prices
Save You Big Money
Save on Father's Day Chairs!
Reg. $59.00! Save MAE


















We spend more time around
our homes than any other single
place during a lifetime. Most
folks are more proud of their
home than anything else they
own. This is where we go for
relaxation and to mend thne
with our loved ones. So many of
us however, take our home and
our yards as a matter of fact.
We give attention to our yards
when we have an extra how or
so from our other duties. So
much ci this work is left undone
due to other pressing jobs.
With a little more planning
and sound judgment we can Ins-
prove our yards and surround-
ings and we would in the long
run receive so much pleasure
from the beauty resulting from
such planning and work. There
is so much that we could do with
little cost that wouki make ow
farm homes so inviting and
beautiful.
A name for 'our farm home can
mean so mush. An attractive
sign at the entrance would
make our friends more welcome.
A sign on or above the main=
will add much to the personality
of a farm home. Guests would
feel al they spgroach the borne,
that there is midi pride and
Interest In the hone If there Is
an attractive menace
There are so WWI. mew
chaos that we codd inike that
would cost little, sod at the same
Lime add much to our
to consider dumps thatiZal
indicate that your home is a
place where people live aboe-
dardly and that guests are el-
Pr; nt S !to $415 tirrwid
ways weloorca.
In Ids de, of Wary and &—
int ell we am to Improve farm
inonie, why not ifirio time
den whereby we could live
ter ad at the muse tins.
much beauty to our
It will require only a
amount of our time to
plish these goals and much
pined and enjoyment would
our reward.









F. If A. APPROVED
Smaiiman Sheet Metal
FULTON, KY. PHONE 472-1842
WANT A REAL BARGAIN? BUY it
Western Auto
Lake Street
15,000 BTU Wizard Citation
MULTI-ROOM









• 2-SPEED COOUNGI Full Power for
day...whisper-quiet for eight!
18.6 Cu. Ft. Wizard Citation
Custom Chest Freezer Red Tag






C Counterbalanced safety lid lifts
easily—won't slant shutl
• fenced fast freeze section, Lightl
• Thrift-temp compreworl 4WC1619
Associate Store
Fulton
Have You Ever Thought about
What goes into the production of
MILK and the wonderful assort-
ment of DAIRY FOODS that
contribute so much to making Summer
Menus FRESH-FAST-FUN for everyone.
All have their beginning on modern dairy farms—where
select, well-bred cows produce MILK, mc. our most popular
meal-time, snack-time beverage. Milk is the basic ingredient
from which are made... Natural, Golden-hued BUTTER C1,4
to spread on our bread and add just the right flavor to other
foods; the great variety of CHEESES L.:-.4/ for quick
:
sandwiches, nibbling and creation of tangy sauces
and dips ... an lso ... the most popular of all desserts,
ICE CREAM, available in many flavors, for making
Milk a la Mode at home any time, for delicious sodas,
sundaes and just plain delightful eating.
Now, most important in this
whole picture is the man who
owns and cares for the cows
He makes all this possible...
assuring consumers an abun-
dance of pure, fresh Milk.
The modern Dairy Farmer.
with a tremendous investment
in land, livestock and build-
ings, is a business man. His
efficiency is aided immensely
by modern dairy farm equip-
ment and machinery.
We are here to serve the needs of the Dairy Fanner with
equipment to help him serve you better, and we Salute him
for his determination to assure you the
BEST IN DAIRY FOODS always.
We handle De Laval Milking Eqinp.
meat and the best lines of dairy
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Ever since Cleopatra made
milk baths popular, women
have relied on milk for beauty
and health.
Even modern day princesses,
and there's one in every home
with a girl, know that good
eating, exercise and grooming
habits are a must for that
"royal" feeling.
There are five passwords to
beauty, according to American
Dairy Association's booklet,
"Girls Are Better Than Ever,"
which was prepared in coop-
eration with the President's
Council on Physical Fitness.




Girls have been worrying
about their looks since Eve
modeled a fig leaf. What you
ate yesterday is part of the
way you look and feel today.
It shows up in your shape,
your skin, teeth, eyes, hair,
nails, and in your vitality level.
Nutrition experts say that
protein, vitamins, and miner-
als are necessary for the prop-
er functioning of the body
and the healthy appearance
of skin, hair and eyes.
Drink Milk
Nutritionists recommend
that teenage girls drink four
glasses of milk each day. They
know that no individual food
is fattening.
Girls get fat because they
take in too many total cal-
ories. If you have to cut back
on food intake to lose weight
or to maintain weight where
you want it, continue to select
from each of the four major
food groups.
Cut back on those foods that
are high in calories but low in
other nutrients.• •
Action
Now that you're a calorie
counter, you can't sit and
hoard them. You must burn
them up each day. If you
"save" a mere 100 calories a
day, you can add 10 pounds in
a year.
Slowdowns not only pack on










3-Piece sectional living room
suite $59.95
Danoft• suites $1 and up
Odd occasions! tables 817.50










Linoleum rugs, regular, Ph
yard; vinyl, 81.11 yard, cushion
floor, $1.23 yard
Come in and browse around; we








The shoe that feels like a
glove on your foot
"Royal comfort" is almost an
understatement when you attempt
to describe the pleasure inherent
In • pair of Jannan's calfskin EXT
RI
Rex-Flex shoes. Super-eoft leather SUPEI
liping surrounds your foot and 
CIJSH
INSOL
there is a deep cushion insole. The
styling and craftsmanship are equal
to the task. We invite you to
come in and try • pair.
poundo, out mei also Inter-
fere with muscle coordination.
Activity helps. add grace,
strength, and "lamina. You
don't have to sweat your way
through a daily calisthenic
chore. ,
Try a half Miur of bicycling
or dancing to burn off 20
pounds of stored fat annually.
A brisk walk for an hour. „
will burn up 200 calories a day.
But unless you're an active
walker, dancer or housekeeper,
it is suggested that you get a
sport. In fact, get two of them
Scrubdown
There are three basic rules
for a good complexion; clean-
liness, rest and proper diet.
And scrupulous cleanliness is
the first step in complexion
control.
A good complexion is practi-
cally impossible without clean
skin. Skin actually thrives on
soap and water, with a good
scrubbing needed at least once
a day (two or three times for
Tasty sausages made tastier with plenty of
butter sauce . . a barbecuer's delight.
Chilled summery soups ... the sour cream




While you're in a scrubbing
mood, remember your crown-
ing glory should be your hair
There's no substitute for hav-
ing the softest, shiniest hair
possible.
Daily brushing is a "must"
to arouse the scalp circulation
and give a sheeen to hair. But.
hair must be clean.
How often your hair should
be washed depends on its type
and condition. If its dry or
normal, once a week will usu-
ally be enough. If it's oily, you
Cottage cheese and your favorite gelatin
dessert . . cool summer go-togethers
Thursday, June 13, 1968 Page 3




This 111 the least tangible of
the passwords to beauty. It's
something that can't be
weighed or counted or meas-
ured. It's the inside you that
comes outside that can be
called radiance, personality,
sense of humor, etc.
It's hard to define this love-
ly "aliveness" that makes one
alert, aware, involved, charm-
ing.
Shut-Eye
One of the best passwords
to prettiness is a good night's
sleep. Professional models try
to get eight hours of sleep each
night and even more before a
big assignment.
You can tell if you're getting
enough sleep by the way your
body acts. Authorities suggest
9 to 10 hours in growing up
years and 8 hours in late teen
years.
To start the day aft with
your best face forward, try an
automatic reset alarm or clock
radio to wake up gradually.
Maybe a wake-up splash for
your face or all of you,
Make it a club sandwich kind of summer
and cheese it up good.
A boat .load of your favorite flavors of Ice cream. Milk a la Mode! Milk. ice cream, and your favorite
The king of desserts . . and the coolest! flavoring .. no better way to enjoy summer.
DAIRY FOODS
for easy, breezy summertime eatin'
Sail through summer with plenty of milk and milk products. There's
just nothing like 'em to perk up everything from soups to desserts.
These versatile vitality foods are perfect in, on and around your
other favorites. So next time you shop, pick up a wide variety







Pure Milk Co. Dairy Products
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, June 13, 1968 Page 4
Fish - A- Rama
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
5 PM TO 9 PM
ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT
$1.19









Are your farm and your
fondly fully protected? We
spedalize In financial protec
Hoe, with insurance coverages
for the dairy herd and other livestock, for farm
and home, and for all personal insurance needs.
Irisevarrea can he of.help in important feints Man-
ning, too. Information without obligation.




MILKING PARLOR: Attention can be divided between cow and
children in a modern, elevated milking parlor. Reduced milking
time, sanitary conditions and accurate production records •re just
a few of the "built-in" benefits.
Milk Plants Dwindling, Yet
Fewer are Producing More
Milk plants are going out of
business at the rate of about
800 a year. In fact, some 14,000
fluid milk processing plants
went out of business between
1948 and 1965, according to the
Economic Research Service for
the National Commission on
Food Marketing. Here are some
characteristics of today's dairy
industry, according to the re-
port:
The plants producing ice
cream and other manufac-
tured products decreased by
about one-third in the period
between 1944 and 1961.
In 1964, the four top dairy
firms in the nation ran 7 per-
cent of all plants processing
fluid milk. They made more
than a fifth of the total value
of shipments. Output for the
top four was more than three
times the value of shipments
by the fifth to eighth largest
firms.
In 1964, the four largest
firms accounted for 89 per cent
of the fluid milk processed in
the smallest of the federal
milk order markets studied.
The share of the top four was
only 52 percent in the biggest
markets. . .
being small is no asset in the
dairy business. Among other
problems, the small - volume
business must cope with high-
er costs, both fixed and vari-
able. The difference gets larger
day by day with new tech-
niques demanding costly new
equipment and facilities.
The large, well advertised
firm can more readily create
acceptance for its product
than the smaller one. And ac-
ceptance translates itself back
into volume, as well as price.
Procurement, too, may be a
more expensive process for the
smaller firm.
Since it is the little milk pro-
ducers who are leaving and
the bigger ones who are stay-
ing in the business, there are
more than enough to keep
the nation well supplied with
milk, ice cream and all the
other variations of "nature's
most nearly perfect food."
Milk Consumption
On a milk equivalent basis,
civilian per capita consump-
tion of all daily products drop-
ped almost g percent in 1986
— from 621 floands in 1965 to
604 pounds in 1966. It is esti-
taaEler.caailar.on--
gumption of 111111t in all prod-














It's easy, and it pays .. . to be a "one bank" family. In this one
bank, you'll find every banking service you want . . . you'll save
time, onion greater convenience, and be assured of helpful, ex-
perienced attention to all your financial n.eds. Bank wigh us .
you can bank on us!
...To The Dairy Farmer. ..
Our Bank's Praise and Thanks





Good News! Chester Gregory Is Back
Yes, we are pleased to announce
that Chester has returned to our
shop as Service Manager, offer-
ing you that friendly, depend-
able supervision over your auto
service work as he has done for
so many years in the past.
See Chester for your tune-
up work; for your summer auto
air-conditioning work; for ALL
your needs ____ now!
479-2271 CALL NOW!
MOTOR COMPANY, INC. t.
KING SIZE DEALS











Dad can use several pairs of
these trim, plain front casual
slacks that never ever need
ironing. Exteptional values!
• 29 to 42
DRESS JEANS
PERMANENT PRESS
50% polyester — 50% cotton
Duck Canvas or diagonal
Twill made in "Fast-back"
model. Never need ironing.
Wide color choice. Perfect for














Buoyant foam sole and
h••1 for dad's comfort.





No Iron. Short sleeves.
65% polyester-35% cotton
Broadcloth or 100% Nylon
Tricot. White and solid




Huge selection of Perma-
nent Press sport shirts at
great savings. Button down
11914 "9 7.14 00116,4111
al .
on and patterns.
Colorful selection of button
down and regular collar t
styles—checks, plaids, solids, I
stripes. Permanent Press.
Short sl . S M L XL.
Knit SHIRTS
Newest colors. Latest styles
—placket front, mock turtle
or "V" neck with contrast-
ing mock turtle neck insert
in the new layered look.
Your choice of knits includ-
ing Ban Lon. S-M-L.
Plain _ $4.00 Fancies _ $5.00




10 to 13. In























reg. $24. now $22.
Men's Leather Belts
$1.00 and $2.00
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
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There's Nothing Quite Like a Cow!
A cow has been described as
the hardest working animal,
and for want of more complete
knowledge on the subject, I
will accept that. No doubt the
Wit Is a truly remarkable crea-
ture. To attempt to Imitate the
product of her work day all
but stumps man.
A milk substitute I picked
up the other day contained
these Ingredients, according to
the label: "A pasteurized blend
of water, hydrogenated vege-
table oil, corn syrup solids, so-
dium catielnate, carrageenan,
sodium citrate, disoditun phos-
phate, salt, mono and di glyc-
erides of the fat forming acids
(except lauric) , polysorbate
60, sorbitan monstearate, leci-
r
. thin, artificial flavor and arti-
tidal color."
And to think the lowly cow
can produce milk without a11
that trouble — simply 
b
eat-
ing grass — and without any
_ . particular instruction In chem-
istry or manufacturing tech-
niques.
Her service to mankind
doesn't stop there, naturally.
She gives, although not so wil-
t, lingly as she provides milk,
PARTS OF THE DAIRY COW — The parts as marked in the dia-
gram are: 1) muzzle, 2) jaw, 3) throat, 4) point of shoulder, 5)
dewlap, 6) point of elbow, 7) brisket, 8) chest floor, 9) knee,
10) heel, 11) sole, 12) milk wells, 13) mammary veins, 14) fore
udder, 15) teats, 16) hoof, 17) pastern, 18) dew claw, 19) switch,
20) hock, 21) rear udder, 22) flank, 23) stifle, 24) thigh, 25) rear
udder attachment, 26) pin bones, 27) tail, 28) tail head, 29)
rump, 30) thurl, 31) loin, 32) hip, 33) back, 34) chine, 35) ribs,
36) barrel, 37) crops, 38) withers, 39) heart girth, 40) neck, 41)
horns, 42) poll, 43) forehead, and 44) bridge of nose.
shoe leather and hamburger, take up where she leaves off
and she reproduces her species — Ormond Powers in the





Behind the gleaming windows of this trim structure, in an atmos-
phere equally bright and sanitary, pampered cows are milked me-
chanically by modern machines.
This is typical of modern Dairy Farms, where tasteful, vitalizing
milk, so good in itself, is produced and from which all Dairy Foods
... Butter, Cream, Cheese and Ice Cream ...are processed.
IT TAKES A LOT OF MONEY to build and operate a Modern
Dairy Farm ...A Lot of Skill and Know-How.
IT IS OUR BUSINESS to furnish the Dairy Farmer with the
equally Modern Banking Facilities he needs to finance his Modern
Operations.
WE SALUTE THE DAIRY FARMER for his service to
humanity. . . We pledge him our lull cooperation.
Kentucky Farmers: Oh June 13 you are ex-
empt from Kentucky's five per cent sales tax
on the purchase of farm machinery. Take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to buy what
you've been needing and let us have the
privilege to finance this purchase for you.
— See Us For —
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES
— Horne Improvement Loans
—Checking & Savings Acct.
— Banking by Mail
— Bank Money Orders
— Safety Deposit Boxes
WE APPRECIATE THE
VALUED PATRONAGE
OF OUR FARM FRIENDS







With Your Favorite Dairy Foods
THE DAIRY FARMERS OF
FULTON COUNTY
IN COOPERATION WITH THEIR
AMERICAN DAlkY ASSN. SAY . . .






One Of The South's Finest Drive -In
Restaurants. Nationally Known, Locally
Owned. Serving The Finest Of Foods









LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO
L TRAVELERS INN MOTEL
MR. & MRS. W. R. HEATH
INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
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Varied Program Set For Fulton
A
varied and exciting program is
being planned for the sixth In-
ternational Banana Festival,
which will be held in Fulton
and South Fulton on Sept. 4
through Saturday 7.
The shows vary from the
serious International Relations
Program to a carnival; from
antique shows to street dances;
lrom the crowning of the new
Banana Princess to a banana-
Niting contest.
This is a tentative schedule of
events for the Banana Festival:
Students from Latin America
will arrive on Sunday, Aug. 25.
Wednesday, Sept. 4 through
Saturday, Sept. 7 — Carnival at
Kitty League Park, noon to
midnight.
Sept. 4 through Sept. 7 —
Arts and Crafts exhibits, Ca-
bana City exhibits, Lake Street;
Ecuadorian Store, Arts and
Crafts, show and sale.
Sept. 4, 2:30 p. m. — Woman's
:kik Walnut Street, opening of
Arts and Crafts exhibit, no ad-
PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, June 15, 10:00 A. M.
—RAIN OR SHINE—
Antiques — Furniture — Farming Equipment
Sale will be held on the farm located 5 miles east of
McConnell, in the Chestnut Glade community on
Ruthville Road. Turn east off Highway 45E (con-
necting Martin and Fulton) into McConnell and
proceed five miles to sale. Follow sale arrows.
Have sold my farm and moving to town
ANTIQUES and FURNITURE
Walnut chest of drawitrs, music stand, oak dresser and oak chest
of drawers (both have bevel mirrors and oval fronts), 2 trunks,
bean pots, cedar water bucket, wash kettle, copper tea kettle,
ringer type phone, corn sheller, stone jars, rocking chairs, lap rug,
shoe last, tables, dog irons, dinette table and 4 chairs (chrome), 4
beds, old wooden cot, wagon wheels, ringer washing machine,
lamps, window fart, picture frames, buggy and wagon tongue,
piano stool (claw feet arid glass balls), double barrel shotgun.
FARMING EQUIPMENT
Clinton D-35 chain saw (6 H. R.), 4-whecil rubber tired trailer, 2-
wheel rubber tired trailer (heavy duty), John Deere 2-bottom
Plow, John Deere cycle mower 7' blacki, s•4 of cultivators, Home
Art water filter set-up (like new), 2-piece section harrow, electric
motor pump jack, one lot of slate siding (New), tobacco sticks,
and many other items too numerous to mention.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Mrs. V. C. Simpson, Owner
Martin, Tennessee
— OR —
Alexander Auction & Realty Sales
MARVIN E. ALEXANDER, AUCTIONEER
Martin, Tenn. Day phone 587-2622
206 Lindell St. Night phone 587-4568
mission; 7 p. m., tent. Kitty
League Park, talent show; 9
o. m., Lake Street, Banan-A-
Rama street dance.
Thursday, Sept_ 5, 9 a. m. to
9 p. m. Antique show and sale;
noon, Ecuadorian Luncheon and
Fashion Show; 2 p. in. to 5
p. in., Lake Street, free enter-
tainment, bandstand; drawings
for free merchandise, Cabana
City; 7:30 p. m. to 9 p. m.,
tent, Kitty League Park, Inter.
American Fiesta; V p. m. to
midnight, dances for adults and
teenagers.
Friday, Sept. 6 — Governor's
Day and Latin American
Friendship Day — 9 a.m. to 9
p. m., antique show and sale;
1:45 a. m., ceremonies at Ave.
use of Americas in Highlands;
10 a. in., Derby Restaurant,
get acquainted coffee; 10 a. m.
to noon, tour of exhibits; free
entertainment at bandstand;
banana-eating contest; pie eat
ing contest; noon, luncheon; 2
p. m., Kitty League Park, In-
ternational Relations program, a
Salute to the country club; 7
p. m. school auditorium, prin-
cess pageant, preliminaries;
1:30 p. m., two dances, one for
adults and another for teen-
agers.
Fiesta
Saturday, Sept. 7, 10:30 a. in..
parade; noon, City Park, bar-
becue and World's Largest Ba-
nana Pudding; 2 p. m., Kitty
League Ball Park, show with
name talent; 7:30 p. m., school
auditorium, princess pageant
flnals; 7:30 p. m., Kitty League
Ball Park, Country and Western
music show; 9:30 p. in. to mid-





Ford II, board chairman of
Fond Motor Co., said Thursday
he was not backing the presi-
dential nomination candidacy of
a fellow who was his overnight
guest Tuesday night—Gov. Nel-
son A. Rockefeller of NerrYort.
At the company's stockhold-
ers meeting, newsmen asked
Ford: are you backing Rocke-
feller?
"No, I'm not," Ford said.




J. U. (Frosty) Barclay, 05, o
Clinton, died Thursday at 4:4
p.m. at Hazelwood Sanitaritur
in Louisville after a lengthy ill
ness. He was a retired farmer
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Vere Barclay, Clinton;
four sons, Dale Barclay and
William T. Barclay, both of
'Clinton, James E. Barclay, Clin-
ton Rt. 2, and Bobby Barclay,
Yazoo City, Miss.; two grand-
children and one great-grand-
child.
Funeral services will be con-
!ducted Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Hopkins and Brown Funeral
Chapel in Clinton, with the Rev.
Larry Young offIdating.
Burial will be in Clinton Cum.
tery.
Friends may call at Hopaini




Virgil Yates, City Park Director,
has announced the schedule of dut-
ies that he and his assistants will
follow this gummier. They are as
follows:
Virgil Yates, 1 p. m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. On
Wednesdays 1 to 5 p.
Cheryl Underwood, 1 p. m. to 10
p. in. Mondays and Thursdays; 1
p. m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
and Friday.
Tom Nanney, 9:00 a. m. to 1 p.
m. Mondays through Fridays. 7 to
9 p. m. Mondays, Tuesday, Thurs-
days.
Dale Yates - 4 to 7 p. m. Mon.
days, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday.
Good Springs Church
 Dedication June 16





Wa wcxud like totals this opportunity to saints ths
Dairy Farmers ad this area as they &sem National
Dairy Month.
Suggest Swift's Ice Cream as your favorite
dessert. Buy at your local food store.
Locally produced deby predects cesdribule wore to the rieseasery
health end thsenclel wul - Mhos then any ether Mess of timmi.
We are proud to hove heels el enrolee to ear Imel dairy termer%
end hope Ike we may moans to serve them.
S ilimiseleilealcam
SWII7 & COMPANY
East State Line Palen. Cy.
The dedication of the new Good
oSrpinutsedPoremsbzitlelrlt nidproicihtifiaot,l;
afternoon, June 16, instead of on
June 9, as previously announced.
The church was completely de-
stroyed by fire last winter, and the
new church is now being used.
Rev. Oren Stover is the minister.
BEAT THE HEAT















Next! Elvis - in
"SPEEDWAY"
4
 4 s T o‘R Es
Fulton, Ky.







Men, here's a really great value) Cuffed and uncuffed styles with
nosid,Icrered legs. Chooge filo 50% polyester-50% cotton and
65% Dacron* polyester-35% cotton Wends. Da& olive and green
solids .... gold/ black and gold/burgundy plata*. 28 to 42.
• Neat Fitting • No Ironing
• Easy Care • Value Priced
FRUIT OF THE
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
"MADE TO BE LIVED IN"
FOR MEN
Knit Tee Shirts 79
Knit Briefs








Choice of men and boys everywherd Made of quality
materials  correctly cut and styled for comfort-






Cool, good-looking styles in light and
dark tones. Medium and narrow
brims  solid and novelty fancy







65% Dome polyester-35% cotton and
100% cotton fabrics in white and solid
colors of maize, blink light groan and tan.
Dimas styles. . . oft first quality. 14 to 17.
*Salh
When It Comes to Ironing....





because they never need
any, no matter how often
they're washed.
$399
Er ipes, plaids, soNds, tattersall
checks, woven Widen:eats . . .
no matter what your choke Yu
you'll find it hero. Cleed-leelt-
ins short sleeve styles with but-
howdewn or spread caws.
Ilsadsci of 50% fortrel• poIrss.
ter-80% cotton fibers with sell
reigns. finish. Assorted caws.
Sixes 544-14L • ors. TM
Men's Permanent Press Men's and Boys'






Polyester and cotton Mends firm need ireadnip.
Sense styles have sell release flnish. fads,
woven plaids and sena sheds. 211 to 4L
BOYS' SIZES- (6•20) 0.99
saw gm mon am
$1 99 and $299
hexer and stretch boxer styles in orempw,
omen, royal, yellow, navy and bine.






















































Kentuckrs public school teach-
ers have received a salary in-
crease over last year, but still
trail the average national salary
by over $1,030 per year.
The Kentucky Education As-
sociation released a report
Wednesday which indicated that
Kentucky teachers' estimated
— average annual salary of 6,100
is a 2580 Jump over 1967.
However, the state ranks 38th
among the 50 states, the report
said, and the estimated national
average salary Is $7.293.
For all instructional personnel
in the state, the estimated aver-
age salary was $66,300, accord.
In to the report. In this cate-
gory, Kentucky is again 38th
among the states, and the aver.
age is $1,397 under the national
average.
The state's 1968-70 budget
calls for a $300 boost in teach-
ers' salaries from state funds
next year and a $375 increase in
1969-70.
Deborah Cantrell Weds Richard L Blackard
-Miss Deborah Lynn Cantrell
and Richard Layne Blackard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Etheridge
Blackard of Lathe m, Tenn.,
pledged their wedding vows in
an outdoor wedding at 4 p.m.,
Sunday, June 2, at the home of
her parent s, Mr. and Mrs.
George Winter Jr., South Fulton.
For the exchange of vows, the
couple stood before a white
gateway arch, entwined with
wisteria, against a setting of
natural greenery. White gladioli
arranged in flower stands en
Is Now Handling
National Brands Motor Oils
— AT DISCOUNT PRICES —
Gulf Motor Oil 30 wt qt. 25c
STP Reg. $1.35 69c
Blue Diamond 5 qts. $1.00
— And Many Other Brands _
You must visit our Paint Dept.
White Enamel — Special  $1.75 qt.
House Paint — Panda Latex $4.99 gal.
WE REMEMBERED FATHER
—With golf clubs, caddy carts, and golf bag; toilet articles; pipes; cigarette lighters;
radios; many small appliances; fishing tackle; wearing apparel, and many other items
vvont simply could glover prettfieaeme or spice tp.mintews,Just come in and brows. around.
3/1111114e ea I 14S1 .11
ENJOY OUTDOOR FUN...
INDOOR CONVENIENCE
A lovely, practical gaslight to add charm to your home ...a con-
venient gas grill to make outdoor cooking a real pleasure. Here's the
period pair to make this the beet season your family ever enjoyed.
Gas grills cook fast cook
right.., cook clean. No firs-
starting chore.... no waiting for
coals to burn down. Infinite heat
control means perfect results
every time.
And for the dietinctive touch
outside your home... at the door-
Choose from a wide variety of
m $ 950
way, drive, or patio... nothing







PHONE 472-1320 FULTON, KY.
winded with boxwood greenery
were placed on either side.
Charles Walls, minister of
Latham Church of Christ, of-
ficiated at the double-ring cere-
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Jeffcoat,
Rose and Cindy Jeffcoat and J.
V. Henry presented a program
of nuptial music preceding the
ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage
by her step-father, George Win-
ter Jr., wore a wedding gown of
white bonded crepe, fashioned
along princess lines with Chan-
tilly lace bell sleeves, scalloped
at the wrist. A matching sash
was tied in Empire line. The veil
was of matching lace and il-
lusion, set on a rose petal head-
The bride's bouquet was a
pure white cattleya orchid with
stephanotis.
Mrs. Roland Bell of Paducah
was her sister's matron of honor.
She wore a pink and white dotted
Swiss float dress, gathered at
the neck and featuring long puff
sleeves and a matching head
'band. She carried a topiary of
white mums.
The bridesmaids, Miss Lucy
Winter, sister of the bride, and
Miss Debbie Ellis of Union City,
wore white with pink dotted
Sides designed on princess lines
with matching bead bows. Each
carried a topiary of pink mums.
Terry Wheeler of Martin at-
tended the bridegroom as best
man. Joe Exam of Martin and
Roland Bell of Paducah served
u groomsmen-ushers.
Mrs. Winter, mother of the
bride, wore a blue floral print,
with matching accessories and a
pink cymbidlum orchid.
The mother of the bridegroom,
Mrs. Blackard, wore a two-piece
knit of aqua green with a navy
trim. Her accessories were navy
and her corsage was a white
cymbklium.
Mrs. Zip Wheeler, grandmother
of the bridegroom, wore a pink
Jacket dress with white acces-
sories. Her corsage was a white
cymblaum.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held. The table,
weriaid with a cutwork cloth,
was centered with an arrange-
mut of pink majestic daisies
and leather leaf fern. The three-
tiered wedding cake was topped
with a miniature bride and groom.
Serving the guests were Miss
Susan Tegethoff and Mrs. Rich-
ard Maioan of Latham. Miss
Candi Suiter presided at
the register.
The bride and groom left for
a short wedding trip, following
the reception. For traveling, the
bride wore a royal blue summer
knit with the orchid from her
bouquet.





Maggie Jane Conn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn of
Fulton Rt. 1, has completed
plans for her wedding to Ronald
Davis Brockwell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Brockwell of
Union City, Tenn.
The marriage will be per-
formed Sunday afternoon, Jun(
9, at 3 p.m., at Wesley Metho
dist Church at Beelerton. Thr
Rev. Norman Crittenden o
Covington, Tenn. will be the of
ficiating minister in the double
ring ceremony.
Mrs. James Vaughan, soloist,
and Mrs. Jerry Conn, pianist
will provide a program of nup
tial music preceding and dur-
ing the ceremony.
The bride will be given in
marriage by her brother, Jamei
W. Conn.
Mrs. Jesse Meadows will be
the matron of honor and Jesse
Meadows will attend the groom
as best man.
Ushers will be Tommy Powell
and Pat Sheehan.
All friends and relatives of thi
couple are invited to attend thr
ceremony.




nouncement is made of the
marriage of Mrs. Gayle Frances
Cursey of Fulton and Charles
Wayne Davis of Union C it y.
Wedding vows were exchanged
on May 24 at 2 p.m. at Second
Baptist Church in Union City
with the Rev. George Horton of-
ficiating.
The bride wore an ice blue
linen suit with patent acces
-
sories. Her corsage was of gar-
denias.
The attendants were Mrs.
Maxine Matheny, sister of the
bride, wearing a pink linen
sheath and a corsage of white
rosebnde, end MP. Frances Mc.
Colin:it, wearing a pink knii
and corsage of deep pink roses
Mr. Davis is employed by Kin
dead Industries, Inc. at Uniot
City and Mrs. Davis is employ
ad by Southern Bell in Unior
City.
They are living at 407 Glen-








NOT 4 I /2%
NOT 4 3/4%
But A Full 5%
On Certificate of Deposit
Check with The Citizen's Bank of Hickman
and learn how you can take full advantage of this
high rate of return on your money.
Each account insured to $15,000.00
by the F. D. I. C.
With his ability to keep in step with
progress...
Uses modern, automated equip-
ment powered by electricity. ..and
his own special skills.. .to
FARM BETTER ELECTRICALLY...
LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY...
The future is here now for today's dairy farmer.
He uses electricity for all his dairy needs—lighting,
milking, refrigeration, storing, plenty of hot water,
and comfort heating and cooling.
His home is total-electric, too, with modern elec-
tric appliances, water heater, and electric heating
and cooling.
Electric power adequately meets the needs
of the dairy farmer, making it possible for him




ORSINFISLO GLEASON SOUTH FULTON
235-3121 141.5458 479-1732






RFT-1 FOOT CORN VALLEY PORK
Sausage 2 lbs. 89c
TASTY
Pork Steak lb. 59c
48 oz. BOTTLE
WESSON OIL








Pork Ribs lb. 59c
Pork Cutlets lb. 59c
25 LB. BAG GAINES MEAL
DOG FOOD




Reelfoot SHANK A le
SMOKED
HAMS 1,Bgi
SMOKED — Reelfoot Whole
HAMS lb. 49c
SMOKED — Reelfoot Butt Half
HAMS lb. 55c
CANNED
HAMS 3 lb. can $2.99
FROZEN
STEAK PATTIES
Breaded Pork. Breaded Veal. Chuck Wagon
Beef Steak
2.02. each 10 for $1.00
liaturger lb. 39c rn




DUNCAN HINES ANGEL FOOD
CAKE MIX 14 1/2-oz. 49c ea.
LIPTON 6 oz. JAR
INSTANT TEA $1.19
PET 8 qt. SIZE
INSTANT DRY MILK 79c ea.
NEW BY PET MILK 13:5 oz.
All You Add Is The MEAT
COMPLIMENT 39c ea.
PURE CANE (LIMIT I PLEASE)
SUG
100 COUNT PKGS.
PAPER PLATES 79c ea.






TOMATO CATSUP 5 for $1.00
VAN CAMP 6 1/4 oz. CANS
TUNA 4 for 89c
COKES
PEPSI




PORK and BEANS 8 for $1.00
ZESTEE 18-oz. GLASS
STRAWBERRY PRES. 4k ea.
3 Cartons
$ 00















PY - - MY SALE
YELLOW CAKE MIX   61/2 oz. box
DEVILS FOOD CARE MIX  71/2 oz. box
WHITE CAKE MIX  71/2 oz. box
OLD FASHION BROWNIE MIX  4 oz. box
SPICE CAKE MIX  61/2 oz. box
OLD FASHION PANCAKE MIX 6 oz. box
CREAMY WHITE FROSTING MIX  502. box
CHOC FUDGE FROSTING MIX 5 oz. box
CUSTARD MIX 2 oz. box
CHILI MIX    2% oz. box




3-oz, BOX 10 0
SUPER VALUE





SPRING ONIONS 1k bunch
WE WILL HAVE FRESH NEW HOME




WESTERN GROWN 27 SIZE (JUMBO)
CARALOPES 3 for $1.00
FRESH 1' ROM FLORIDA U. S. No. 1 EXTRA SWEET
WATERMELLONS ccoEiBtko
FANCY 
SWEET CORN 5 F°11 490
U. S. No.1 NEW ALABAMA RED
POTATOES 10 16s. 590
isrilitt GRAPES 310







 Ono tuoutit's supply of groceries
II II "--rtVill Be Given On The Following
DATES
..--- SA 'FUR DA Y, JUNE 29
)4(A4A TOR DA Y, , JU LY 27
